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SUNDAY SMILES.widely disseminated view that we are SECULAR SHOTS AT THE PULPIT"TnB Omaha Sunday Bee.
indiscriminate, in our admission, of

pekn Backward Little Elsie-W-hat is the dead-lett- er ofIQUNDKO BY EDWARD KOSBWATEB worthless immigrants. It refutes
fice, mamma?

Mother-Yo- ur father's pocket.-Bos- tonthe charge that the government glutsVICTOR R03KWATKR. EDITOR.

terest enemies so long before. Sight
to the masses, flight to the truth,
was the thing the tories feared. That
is why the fathers ingrafted free
speech and free press into the consti-

tution, because they knew they were
the greatest bulwarks to liberty and
progress.

Transcript. , :TBifaDay InOmakSSB BUILDING, FARKAU AND 1TTS.
"Wh did she want to set her hus0

ronpuu&D from see rii. : Entered at Omaha Poetofflcs m second-- "

elasa matter. .' .

band's will .aside?"
"Merely because it was her nusbanrs

and she had got in the habit of setting-
-

OCTOBER 6.CESSES1 TiTTOIKn n Rt?JT1IPTION. his wiU aside.' Houston "ost. .

its population by freely importing
Impoverished people from' abroad.
And if it is argued that 1 40 is not a
large sum for a man coming to a new
land to have, it may be explained
that that represents per capita, com-

prising every man, woman and child,
that for a family of five it foots up
$200. ,

Thirty Years Ago
'

A sewer trench on Twelfth street near I wish this fellow wouldn't send you
feunday Bee, one year I J
Saturday Bee, one year
Dally Bee (without Sunday) one
Dally Bm. end Sunday, one year....6- -

so many ' chocolates," said the othrf
Dodge caved in, entombing three men. suitor.

"Why." simpered the girl, "are youwmiam aicurew, John Nolan and John
LangdeL The first one was dead, when Jealous?" .
dug out v. -

DELIVERED BX CARRIER.
Evening and Sunday, per month......
Evening without Sunday, per month.. SW

...Oally Mee tinoludlng Sunday) per mo..toc
Dally Bee (without 8unday). per mo;

Address alt complaint or irregularities
la delivery to City Circulation Dept

A big worklngmen's meetinc waa nulled

"No; but I prerer to eat marnnnw-lows.- '"

Louisville Courier-Journa- l. .,.

Herodotus reflected.
t, ..iuj t,A 'V-th- ar n.t History. I

off at the city hall with Ed Walah aa
chairman and John Quinn a secretary. ,

suppose," he said, "because I've got ItI REMITTA3CCES.
Remit bv draft, exoreaa or poital orCer,

v. i.. Mount and J. It Griffin announce
they-- have leased the fair around, where

well trained. It will do anytmng t ten
It to do."

with tmll tt nantaniiblA self-CO- n-

If navhi tA Th Roe Publlahin company.

Prosperity Talks L
Sifted down in the hardpan of

common sense, the issues of the pres-

idential campaign resolve themselves
into this one question, Do the people
want a change in the administration
of national affairs? If you are sati-

sfied that the country has grown
and prospered under republican poli-

cies, and the stewardship of President
Taft, you should re-ele- ct him. To

prefer either of. his competitors
means taking a chance on the results
of reversal of these policies and re-

newal cf experiments that have

proved only disastrous in the oast.
In a series of brief prosperity talks

The JBee will call your attention to
some facts that should be considered
carefully before voting for a change.
The examples we shall cite will be

familiar ones, right close at home.
Let us begin with the postofflee.

Probaby no one institution reflects
the ups and downs of business so ac-

curately, and so promptly. The re-

ceipts of the postoffice) right here in

Cmaha for the year ending July 1,

1908, which waa the last full year of
the previous administration, and for
the year ending July 1, 1012, which

Is the last full year of the Taft ad-

ministration, are as follows:
1907 I im--

'
they are prepared to winter etock ortuopi received In payment

SOnly account Pereonal check, tore vehicle. - gratulatlon on his face he began rapidly
running his stylus over the parchment
again. Chicago Tribune.The pole are being set to carry thej eept n Omaha and eaattra axcnang. noi

I accepted.
"

wire of the Western Union in their new
office in the Omaha National bank build- -
lng.

'

Houston Post: A Baltimore preacher
say mnrder is becoming so prevalent in
this country that 'a movement to stimu-
late the hanging industry ought to be
inaugurated. A eort of pull noose cam-

paign, aa it were.
New Tork World: Rev. Augustus Or-leb-

dead In England at 88, wa the
original "Tom Brown" at Bugby. It I

recalled that the '"Slogger Williams"
with whom he had the famous fight is
tho" Rev. Chancellor Bulkeley Owen
Jones, still living. "Muscular Christian-
ity" has no fear of the Osier rule.

Boston Herald: Rarely has the plight
of the underpaid clergyman been more
bluntly stated than last ' week at-- the
Central New Tork conference of th
Methodist Episcopal church, where it
was said that 3,900 Methodist ministers
are living within the shadow of the
poor house, and that the average stipend
of an educated Methodist minister is
Jj50 a year, while Chicago carpenters are
paid 63 cents an hour, or more than
11.500 a year. , The churches rightly de-

mand intellectual adequacy of their pas-
tors. ' They want character, executive
ability, tactfulness and pulpit oratory
of a very high order, properly enough.
But they need to he reminded that really
great men are scarce in any occupation,
that such pastors as were Cuyler are
rare, that there are many preacher, but
rarely a Beecher or a Brook, many
scholars but rarely a Park, and many
finished writer but rarely a Chahnlng.
The churches need to remember also
that such a, remarkable combination of
natalities as they are prone to seek for
their pulpits would get In education

$5,009 or more a "year, and in law or
medicine $1,000 or more a month. The
average salary ot the ministers of the
whole (Country is $663 a year, and in

the rural regions it Is $90 les. Very rea-

sonably may the demand be made for a
salary these day of at least $1,000 for
the country clergyman.

, Intemperance of Speech.

Intemperate use of Intoxicating
liquors is not the only injurious form
of intemperance. Intemperance
means lack of moderation in the ex-

ercise of faculties, or indulgence of

appetites and passions. Intemper-
ance in eating, intemperance in exer-

cise; intemperance in work, are all
harmful in their relative degrees. So.

too, intemperance of speech Indicates,
not strength, but weakness of char-

acter not power, but want of self-contr-

Loud noise la not neces-

sarily sound argument. The calling
of names or hurling of epithets
proves nothing except the bad tem-

per and poor judgment of the perpe-
trator. It does not appeal to intelli-

gence, but U presumes upon ig-

norance. Intemperance of ' speech
may amuse and entertain, but it does
not instruct. The redeeming feature
of intemperate speech Is that, boomer-

ang-like, it comes back to its start-

ing point and is

Notice is riven of the dissolution of th.
firm of ''Millard & Johnson, whose busi-
ness will soon be assumed by the new
Arm of Millard & Peck.

The Newly Discovered Eace. .

Americans have a way of laughing
at most serious things. They have
greeted Prof. Stefannson's discov-

eries of a new race of people in the
Arctics with little more than , de-

rision. Humorists hit upon the
thrilling revelation with as much
avidity as if it had been a ludicrous
pun. Thus far. the deeply earnest
explorer, who, no doubt, endured
much hardship in his discoveries, has
excited little else than merriment. ,

As a matter of fact, while Stefann-
son's reports are not conclusive, they
command attention and offer suffi-

cient basis to warrant further inves-

tigation as a means of determining,
if possible, the origin and history of

the strange , tribe of Eskimos he
found in northeastern Alaska on the

He was trying to make an impression
on -- a .pretty nursemaid' who had a little
boy out in the park. "I wish you wero
my governess," he simpered. "So do I."
said the girl. "What would you dor'
'I'd take those cigarettes away from
you and get your hair cut" Washing-
ton Herald. .

"Here, waiter, what's the matter with
your bill of fare? I can't find any beef-
steak on it."

"V iih TKt' Htrht. Ann. Beef- -
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CORRESPONDENCE.
. Communication relating to new and
editorial matter mould be addressed
Omaha Bee. Editorial Department

The attractions of the heavens hav
been enhanced by the eonearAnra nt
beautiful northern lights In addition to
the comet.

A special train is on its way to Omaha Steak comes under the general head of
, . . iwith W. H. Vanderbllt and nertv on

SEPTEMBER CIRCULATION. board. ,

Fort Omaha now la the home of irht50,154 companies of soldiers, the lart-es-t num

gn extra tnree ouimn mhi. ids,
sah." Cleveland Plain Dealer.

"Whv do you call yourself a tonsorial
artist?"

"It's this way," explained the barber.
And then he went on to Illustrate with

a few cuts. Pittsburgh Post

"Are you an alienist?"

ber for a long time.
John 8. Brady of the firm of Moroni

July lfiO,U8.U July & Brady returned todar with hi. mr
edge of the Arctic regions. He from their wedding trip.si.sw.a'Aug. ....

4.807.71 Sept ...
70,175.25! Oct .....
66,958.82 Nov

leaves the matter largely in the field "i am.

CUie of Nebraska. County ct Douglas. Mi
Dwlght Williams, circulation manager

of The Bee Publishing company, being
duly sworn, say that the average ay
circulation for the month of September,
112, was S0454. DWIGHT WILLIAMS,

Circulation Manager.
t,DTlbed In my presence and sworn

to before me this 1st day of October,
Mli ROBERT HUNTER.
(Seay Notary Public.

"Well, I wsnt your advice."
"Which way?"

Twenty Years Ago
Exposition hall Wa the aran of

of conjecture, but it surely will not
...... . .remain there '

long, Ethnologists
will not rest content until they have

wnat qo you mean.'
"Do you want to get somebody Into an

asylum, or out or oner' Washington

77,697.6

87.6W.1J
83.S7S.46

W,783.7v

88,867.71

07,179.10

87.6U.00
89,388.68

96.164. 90

104.478.60

94,948.86

90,209.44

interesting 'event when German cele-br- a
ted their forefathers' cominsr to this

Aug...
Sept......
Oct.. .

Nov....
Dec.. .

1908-J-an..

.
Feb. ..,
March
April .
May ...
June ..

7O.087.6t

62,044.18

64,696.47

65,271.17

Star. ' .country in 1683. The hall was slatnratideveloped .Stefannson's achievement
and brought to light the whole ac

Dgc
' 1813

Jan
Feb
March ...
April ....
May
June .....

decorated under the direction of Chris
63.401.33 cessible truth about, ancestry and EDITORIAL SNAPSHOTS.ceisei ana, Melchior 11. Bteinhauser

band furnished the intrumental musle.62,881.67

He When are you going to raise my
hopes?

Hhe-W- hen they rsiae your salary. New
Tork Sun.

HOME, SWEET HOME.

Sabscrilsera leaving; . tk city
temporarily ahoald have Tha
Bern mailed to them. Address
will be changed ae eftea as

aeateoV

and there wa singing by the Arlon and62,836.78:

ocleties. President Peter Pen

habits of these strange people. Its
exploitation would seem to be much
more inviting than a North Pole ex-

pedition, r
Introduced Mnvnr TTotal.. 8L069,a.UTotal. ...1760,111.73
made the opening address. Jacob Hauck
reviewed the coming and conduct of the; Women police might take hold of

ihe masher and extinguish him.

St. Louis Post-Dispatc-h. ., l
Home, wweet homel How many men '

Have sung that song the world around,
And longed to find themselves again

TTnnn that roAOtlv hallowed STOIMdl

sturdy German. Gilbert M. Hitchcock
. State Eailway Regulation.

Stat regulation of railroads con
was the last speaker.

John M.. Hazleton. R. S. Morton an

From the Standpoint of Art.

We do not believe we have given
our en pageantry its true
value from the standpoint of art The
artistic and asthetle side, it seems to
ns, has been impressed more forcibly
this year than ever before, due per-

haps to the theme and subjects se-

lected for the electric floats. Instead
of trying to portray an event of his-

tory, or tell a story, or make a song
visible to the eye, the simple beau-

ties of nature, the , gems and the
flowers, were wrought into' allegor-
ical portraits, enhanced by the won-

ders of electrical Incandescence, and
with nothing to divert attention, .be-

wilder the mind or cloud the vision
from the main object as a thing of

beauty. This thought is again car-

ried into the elaborate spectacle at-

tending the crowning of the king and
the presentation of the queen, in
which the historical background is
really but a setting to a work of art
composed of human figures, The

en pageant and ball are as

The sailor on the distant sea,
Charles H. Clarke launched a movement

Only one more chance to register.
Saturday, October 26, la the date.' tinues to be popular, judging from

for the organisation of a class in politicalthe legislation proposed and enacted

We ask you to note the difference.
Note the almost 60 per cent Increase
in postal business in Omaha in this
four-ye- ar period, uf course, Presi-

dent Taft, and the republican admin-

istration, did not do it all by them-

selves, but they . unquestionably
helped, and there were no setbacks
chargeable to them. '

If this exhibit of postoffice receipts
means that you have been living bet

The hunter high upon tne mil.
Each of them dwelling tenderly

Upon its sweet relations still! ..... .

ThA love of kindred fills the Place.
economy. '

this year. In twelve states 292 bills Edward Roaewater returned from Wis.were introduced affecting the state's
' The milk of human kindness does
hot have to pass the milk inspector's
tepb.

consin, where he met and talked with
control cf railroads and forty eight cf Ileury C. Payne, member of th mn.

To keep it beautiful and sweet
Through all the years that come Rpece,

And whatsoever we may meet. i

Nor ever man so base but tears
Have dimmed his eyes the way along

For knowing through the long, long yesrs
The truth of that immortal song.

the measures became law, making
just four to a state. .The fact that
only one-six- th of the proposed measter, doing better business and im

'
Mayor Harrison says he intends to

clean up Chicago. Let Bill Hercules
'dolt. '

tlve committee of the republican national
committee, who said Wisconsin was sure
to go republican and elect Spooner gov.
ernor oyer

-

Governor, Peck,' democrats
incumbent, author of "Peck' Bad Boy."

The reception tendered former Simor.

ures were enacted may offer conso

Minneapolis Journal: The west no

longer shoots up the silk hat, but it is
pretty hard to tell what might happen be-

yond the Missouri river If this hat were
complicated by the new sldewblsker.

Boston Herald: If the Industrial
Worker ot the World people in Law-

rence must mob somebody to express
their sympathy for Ettor and Giovannlttl,
why not the lawyers for the prisoners?
They are responsible for the delay.

Pittsburgh Dispatch: It Is asserted that
dreadnoughts, may be made invulnerable,
but we might even now make a note of It
that none has yet suffered Impact with
dynamite dropped from . an aeroplane.
This might be fatal to the dreadnought If
the aviator doesn't drop first.

Chicago Record-Heral- d. Just at the
time when he became the father of a
boy, Alfred Gwynne Vanderbllt came Into
control of $25,0000,000 of his patrimony.
This will make it unnecessary Yor him
t;o .strike anybody for a raise because
he has another mouth to feed. .

Indianapolis News: Once when an In-

vestigation of crooked work threatened to
Involve some personal friends of President
Grant he wrote: "Let no guilty man es-

cape." The people expect the senate com-

mittee, now Investigating' Standard Oil
methods in politics, to hew to the Une. '

Springfield Republican: It is a bizarre
situation at Lawrence the men on strike,
the president' of the biggest company out
on bail, two leaders of the last Strike still
In prison on a charge of murder. A nov

proving your lot generally since
President Taft has been in the White
House, you can reasonably expect to lntendent ; Henry ? M. v James - of th.

Home, sweet home! The worm grows oia,
But that sweet song is ever young,

And will retain its tender hold
So long as ever songs are sung, -

There is no other place the same.
Wherever human feet may wend, '

And in that song we shall acclaim '

Our great love for It to the end.

If anyone is entitled to ride in
mobiles this year, it la the Ne--

Nebraska farmer.

lation for both the railroads and the
people. "Nevertheless it is notable
that though public clamor has died
down to an extent, railroads are not
entirely forgotten by state legisla

continue the same forward movement city s schools and Mrs. James at the
Paxton was spoken of as "iby keeping him there.
poslum of. bradns." Assisting 4n re

worthy to be characterized an expoA lot of auto driven : are again
ceiving the guests were; Dr. George L.
Miller,. Miss Briggs, Er. and Mrs. Joseph

tures, v" ''. V ...-V-
.

t sition of art as is an exhibit of masBomestlo Science in the Home.

Chicago Womanis club women areshowing signs of recklessness. Slow The record shows that- - five blls
if UP at danger points. . '

were introduced in four different
T. : Duryea, Prof, and . Mrs. , Gillespie,rr. and Mrs. BpaMing, Mr. and Mrs,
Kilpatrick, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Ken,
nedy, whose guests Mr and Mrs. James

states providing for compulsory arbi-

tration of railroad labor troubles and

organizing for a systematic war on
waste in the kitchens, a sort of cam-

paign of education of housewives in

ter canvases, of soul-stirrin- g sculp-

ture or of stately architecture. Fleet-

ing as they are, their educating in-

fluence for asthetic culture must be
Incalculable. - ,

I Jt is plain now that Judge Parker
Wa a liar when he was
insinuating in 1904. V

all failed. These bills may not havedomestic science. Now , if they can
ust get in touch with the housewives been ideal, yet the wholesale rejec-

tion of the principle of arbitration
for labor disputes is not encouraging.

had been since thetfreturn.

Ten Years Ago
Mis Daisy Emery and sister, Mrs. Lois

Wise of Blandinsvllle, 111., were visiting
their . friends, - Mr. ana.Mrs ;,Willlam
Latham, Twenty-fourt- h street and .Ames
avenue. V'"' :' ' "

,

The New York woman imprisoned Leaden for Cuban Negroes.who actually run the kitchens, per-

haps they can reach some practicaltor beating her husband evidently Booker T. Washington says race It is a principle that sooner or later
must be adopted in some workable

results. ' If they articulate the homesabused woman's rights.

Quality
and Service
Do you go where you can get

the1 purest and freshest goods?
Do you go where you can get the
best servicei or do you just fco
in any plce, pay the price aied,
and take what is handed . you?.
Quality is the . most important
thing in drugs. We combine both
Quality and price and you might
just as well save something on
your drugs. ' ' ,?

Try the Rexall Stores prices. ,

with the clubs and get the co-ope-ra

elist who had Invented such a tale of an'form. - YT. ; :' -
friction in Cuba is due to the lack of
leaders among - the negroes, black
men who can guide their own people American Industrial town would have beenGovernor Hadley has lost th road

'
to Armageddon and struck out on

The two new states, Arizona andtion of the wife and mother, who, in
addition to her other numerous '

accused of exaggeration '

New Mexico, contributed their sharetor the best In this connection hethe broad main highway.' household duties, does her own buy New, York World: Pierre Lotl thinksof railroad bills and laws. Arizona
ing and cooking, they ought to ac

passed twelve out ol twenty-seve- n

makes an interesting comparison be-

tween the Cuban and American ne-

groes. The latter, on the whole, live

America Is paying too little attention to
the development of Its soul and ought to
slacken its material growth to "emulatecomplish much good,The only way left for King

to accommodate all his subjects measures introduced and New Mex-

ico four out of twenty-fiv- e.
Thus far one of the obstacles to the contemplative nations of. the east."

peaceably and are easily governed,is to double-dec- ki the Den. the success of these reform move-

ments has been either their inadapta
not entirely because they have not
been provoked to disorder, for, as he Considering, all the money spent

Brooding Buddhaa, are all very1 well in
their place, but has Its
drawbacks, and "to look out and not In"
Is a good motto tor nation as well as in

No third, terms, nor even second Sherman & McConntll Drug1

Andrew U, McPhail, father-in-la- w ot
Thomas R. Kimball, dropped dead on en-

tering a dentist's rooms after having
walked upstairs Instead of taking the
elevator. He was 85 years old and bis
death was due to heart disease. '

Gurdon w. Wattles, president of the
Commercial National bank, returned from
New Tork, where he had been with Frank
Murphy and S. V. Morte In negotiating
the sale of the Omaha street car lines,
but had nothing definite to announce on

that, leaving that to President Murphy.
The October term of district court

opened with Judge Reed holding court in
Sarpy county and Judge Dickinson In
Burt. Judge Day, successor to Judge
Keysor, was not on hand. Judge Jessen
of Nebraska City called the docket of
Jury cases, but took up no further

' ''

on roads in Omaha and Douglasterms, in the royal line of Ak-Sa-r- shows, they have had a good deal to Company
bility to practical usage or the utter
failure to get them before the aver-

age woman in the average home.
county, we ought to have gotten past dividuals.Ben. It's rotation in the kingly
the experimental stage In road build'

contend with; but because they have
had leaders .among themselves with
commanding influence. Early in

sffice every time. J ? That was chiefly due to the fact that lng and know by this time what pav-

ing materials give good and lasting
- n ririjin.rLnjT-njj- uthere never has been much connec

the life ot the American slave, Dr.Physically alive, but legally dead,
a Rhode Island man becomes heir to tlon between the sources of these results for our soil and topography.Washington says, there were enough
$400,000. Now watch the flesh and wise and white men Every dollar spent on our country

roads from now on ought to be a
highly commendable schemes and the
homes most needing them, between
the ed club women, In

the spirit go to it. . to train negro leaders, who in turn
permanent investment

fact, and their prosaic sisters at trained others, and so on, spreading
the leaven of peaceful Uvea, ot thrift

''' The Red Cross is having 75,000,
home. ' '

v As peace, lovers by nature, women090 Christsaa stamps printed for
No one now questions the need and and decency, until, as a race, the

American negro gives his jsovern- -lot to satisfy People and Eventsare as a rule more enthusiastic lor
the world peace movement than are

this-- year. It takes a
generous Africans.

The Doctor's Answers on

Health aod Beauty Questions
By SB. UWXS SAXSB " l"

The questions answered below are generalIn character; the symptom or diseases are
given and tho answer, will apply to anycase of similar nature.

Those wishing further advice, free, mayaddress Dr. Lewis Baker, College Bldg.,
College-Ellwoo- d St., Dayton, Ohio, enclos-
ing d, stamped envelope for
reply. Full name and address must be giv-en but only Initials or fictitious nan will ,be used in my answers. The prescriptionscan be filled at any well stocked drug store.
Any druggist can order of wholesaler. '

opportunity tor practical , conserv
ment no; trouble whatever.

tlon in the kitchen. The only prob- - men. Yet while appealing for the
But the Cuban negro has not had

A New York man was arrested for em Is how best to practice it. Nearly support of women, the colonel para
doxically boasts ot defeating the arblturning somersaults in ; the street every, family wastes something and such advantages. Until the island

came under American protection no
one there cared for the fate ot the

During the fiscal year ending September
SO, the state tresaury of New York re-

alised $12,153,188 Trom inheritance taxes.
The jingle In the till softens the melan-

choly note of th obituary.

Probably a ball mooser flopping back all would welcome a way of cutting tr&tion treaties, which promised
more for world peace than all otherinto the elephant fold. off waste and cutting down expenses.

If the good club women have Clscov colored man, and he was unable to
do for himself what ought to have previous achievements in that direc The pigeon river muscaiong wmcn

tion. overturned the boat and drowned fiveered that way and can give it to us

they will be doing something very been done for him. The result is, as
"Iowa's fTeatness" is .a subject of

lowan newspaper' discussion. The
fact is,' of course, its proximity to

persons lends a realistic though melan ... rirniviiniuum.
we see at every recurring election

choly touch to the fisherman's refrain:On the eve of the democratic statevaluable to the rest of society.
and intervals between, no majority The biggest one got away",Nebraska. Or vice versat convention in New Tork the HearBt

New York evens Chicago's score byleader goes into office with the har
papers published an editorial entitled,Free Preai and Free Schooli. t capturing a woman with two husbands.monious backing of the defeated miIt Is a satisfaction that no stranger

But the Chicago princess bossed twoThe ed debating society nority. Yet Cuba has only 600,000
shelters at the same time, while the Newwho comes to Omaha for the festlvl

ties of 'Ak-Sar-B- week ever com survives in some sections of our coun
,,iV n,Jnegroes, as compared with 10,000,- -

York woman fell down in the act.

"Murphy in Complete Control
What Will He do?" Doubtless Mr.
Hearst will now undertake to show

that, since Murphy let Sulzer4 land,
Murphy" was not in control at all.

try, and in one, at least, that time- -
000 In the United States. Of course,plains of not getting his money's

honored question, "Resolved, That the white population of Cuba is onlyworth. ;

the printing press is a more potent

No matter what may be his capers
downtown a woman will have a good
word for the man next door If she hap-

pens to see him gathering up the coal
wagon's leavings from the lawn and

about 1,000,000, making its colored
factor in civilization than war," or,"We will die rather than submit element larger, in proportion than Just suppose, if you can, that the

of eolchleum. ene-ha- eunoe; sodium aaUeyist.d drama.
-"

' "Morris" itk: "I hava Buffered with a
chroaia oough for almost s year, and catch a
freak cold every few weeks. Nothing th doc-
tor gives me helps, so I writ to you."

Answer! Ton seed a thorough lsxtttv eoBfli
syrup, on that not only relieve but aurslydrive it from tho system. Tha following reg-
ularly used will cure any curable cough or cold
promptly. Obtain s Vi a. bottle ot ' eswne
meotho-laxen- e. mis It with s horn astd sugar
ayrup or honey as par directions on battle. '

, r i

"AnxloiA B." writes: "I have la recent year
been threatened with appendicitis, but would
never consent to aa operation. . Indlgsstiea, con-
stipation snd sedentary habits causa ma much
auflarlng. Kindly prescribe for dyspepsia aome-tbl-

which yea think will cur me snd pre-
vent appendicitis." -

Answer: The moat scientific and satisfyingtreatment for your trouble ta tablete trioBeptlne;
packed pink, whit and pin In sealed cartons
wltk full directions. All stomach dSeorders can
be conquered by regular treatment. v.: i:

"Narvoua M," writes: "Loss of alsep. aerv- -
oneness, loaa of appetite and overwork baa made
almost a complete wreck ot me. I bars to work.
tkllt 11 WMMl, lira. . . . . ...

in other words, "The Pen is Mightierto home, rule," , "say the UlsteAtes, ours, but no greater proportionately walk.'Than the Sword." Is still beingThat is about. as much, as they could than in our southern states, where A Jolly mocker Is Mary Garden. From
threshed over. One master of forenbe asked to do, even by their oppo most ot. our. negroes reside. Thus over the sea Is wafted her merry "ha-h- a'

republican convention at Chicago had
nominated the colonel, and the two
Taft electors on the ticket in Ne-

braska had acted the way these
Roosevelt electors have been acting.
Try to imagine, if you can, what kind

slcs, taking the side of the press, rises to New York policemen weighed downnents. i ".';.. . we see the potency ot Dr. Washing
with graft and gore. "And to think," reto declaim that had his worthy oppo ton's arxument and the worn our
marks Mary, "these men, who were sonent contended tor war as the moreIt is interesting to know that Mr, government has ahead of it in Cuba. pure and good, and were so shocked by

potent in the early periods of AmerMorgan gave that $160,000 to Roose
my Salome, should be In such a fix.of castlgatlon they would be getting.lean history he would have agreed Chorus of the. sob squad, 'Isn't she

Immigrants and Their luggage.
velt's campaign fund for the good
of the country and of Mr. Perkins' with htm, but to say that, in this era mean?" -

There are perils In the - Balkanchildren. ? I -' r'v :
On an average every European

immigrant in the last year brought
to this country $38 In cash and

disturbance unthought ot by diplomats ot -- -- " - siier u otner.t
Fleas advlae..:

of peace, the noxious god of war
were more puissant than the peaceful
power of, the press were mere flap Europe. Consider the stock ot jaw-bre- ak

The colonel says he received 150,-00- 0

letters and could not be expected
to recall every one. Perhaps not,
but its dollars to doughnuts he re-

members those he got from "Dear
Maria."

lng names sure to come to the front pagesthose comi&g In the last two monthsdoodle, or words to that effect and supply material lor deieai ana nu

Stlll,;the colonel did not order the
return , pjt . anyother corporation
money put into his 1804 campaign
from sources equally acceptable with

brought $40 apiece. In fourteen initiation at next winter's spelling beea
months 1.114.J89 brought $4(,712,- - A mortgage for $19,500,000 will cover the

Going back into those "early peri-

ods of American history," one finds
Lord Berkeley, set over Virginia as site and the new Equitable building in697. These art , official figures.

Anwwer: Th conditio yoa describe la pre-Jle-nt

especially with, brain workers. TJs th
following: Compound syrup of hywhoephlteevI oia.! tincture, cadomene, 1 oi. Mia. ahakawell and tak tl taaapoonful hefor meaU.

a
"K. J." wrltea: bar become so fat lathe last two yeara that I am uncomfortable, un-

happy snd frequently embarraassd. Eiercls. anddiet seem to not help. Fleas advlae.' s

l """"t-tto- n ft thees twoi"t, ' bottle, abaklng well
Aromatic elixir, ( ore.; glycolarboea. 1 oa. T.i. . . .

Standard Oil, . - .

IHitbcth Stys: "I am troubled with s con-Mt-at

BMdscbe which tlx l(cl or wm. H7
brtttti la swfnl, u I have a serera oaaa at
catarrk of the kaal sol throat," '

Aniwari I racalva sallr bundradi of Itttera
from paopla fpo taara aurfarae aa you do sad
who kave baas curad with tho following

kfake a wh by mixing ona-ha- lf

ot VilaBa powder, which you can par-th-

from any druggist 1 oa. packagta, sad
add to thla ona pint ot warm watar; oaa this la
tlx aaatrila dally to thoroughly etaante them. A

catarrh oalm akould be Dud with thla. This la
Bade by mixing ona taaapoonful of V liana pow-

der with ona ounca of lard or vaaellna and ap-

ply wall op Into the soatrlla twice a day. It
thla la naed dally your catarrh will aoen yaniah.
It akould a 'od occulo&ally to prarent s re-

turn of tha disaaaa.

"C. 0." wrltea: "It you know of anything
that will car dandruff. Itching scalp and

baldness, plaaaa let mo know wkat It la,"
Anawar: For several years I have preecrlbed.

plain yallow mlnyol aa auparlor to anything
knows for tha treatment ot dtaaaaad eeals. Get
It In four-oun- ara with full directions. It
ynlckly overcomea all dleeaae of hair and seal
and gtvea saw vigor and tntanM natural aotot
to U hair. Try H fairly and you will advocate
lta uaa for your frlenda.

..-)-'
"Mildred" writes: "I am constantly am bar-r-e
smiI kecauao ot the fact of my aitrema thin-aaa- e.

t have abaolutely no color In sty face or
llpa and I am dull and lltaleae moat of the time.
Plaaaa advlae me what te do."

Answer; If you are as thin and pale snd your
lipa and cheeks eolorleea it Is because yoar blood
la deficient la red oerpuacles. Thla ean be easily
overcome by tha sea of three-grk- la

tablets, which oas bo had from say druggie! la
staled cartons with tall directions for Using.
Whan the Mood la enriched by th uaa of these
tablets your weight will Increase, th color wlil
come back lot your tao aad Up, and H will
improve your generat system so that you will
baiema strong and healthy.

"Edna" writes: '1 suffer with rheumatism
all th tlm and I shell b vary glad if yon
eaa tall bm aoioethlng to roller me."

Answer: I oaa gtv you a prescription which
will not only relieve, but wtU cur your rheu-
matism. This la sty favorite remedy and from
tk namber of letters received tram people who
bare need It proves Its value ta ring rheuma-
tism. .The following la mad by mixing well,
taking a teaepoooful at meal time and again
hwfor retiring: Cemp. essence cardial, 1 ot. ;

oat. fluid balmwert, 1 oa.; syrup aaraaparilla
com p., i oaa.; ledMe of potassium, S drame; win

New York. Experts think the mortgageThey tend to belie the expressedIts governor by Charles I, writing: will hold both, ,
.

Wfcem Ararvmeat Palls,
Washington Post "

The golden rule in the present campaign
la to call the other fellow a liar. ;

tears - of overrunning the country"Morgan gave five times as much
for Roosevelt's campaign as for Walt Mason, a standpatter with theI thank God there are no free schools

nor printing In Virginia and I hope we bark on, boldly challenges Ignominious
fate In solid poetry. "Many nt men,'shall cot have them these hundredTaft'a, thus showing which he con - .vwKnK.iu. siiicT earn

three day. After that dooMt'sldered the most useful to his inter years, for' learning ha brought herey
and difobedlence and sects into the he sings, " go forth to boost the peepul's

cause who cars no more about your ills - 1st several weeksmonths aa eoue Mni, . ... kcsts?' William J. Bryan. V world, and printing has divulged them 5- -pound s day ta uiuTl 't?, nTZSZthan Caeser cares for prunes. ., When
and libels acsinst the best government windsmlths and aristocrats propose to

. Ta Celestial Are Oa.
New Tork World.

The former Chin minister of finance
announoea that China is fully able to pay
Its debts and has borrowed $50,000,000 "for
present seeds only." American financial
method appear to have been well learned
b7 th young republic.

God keep u front both!
raise your pay, Just breath some refer. . The colonel demands that Senator

Penrose be expelled and that Chair . And when Lord Howard of Effing'

with paupers from abroad. They put
a very Interesting aspect upon the
subject of immigration to those con-

cerned in studying it. They suggest
something of the progressive policy
maintained by this government1 in
admitting foreign-bor- n peoples to
our shores. Of course, not all this
$47,000,000 came to stay. Some of
it went back with those who came
over only temporarily, but the most
of it snd much more in consequence
of it is added to our aggregate of

ence to rata and vote the other way."
ham came to succeed the profligateman Hillea and Congressman Barth

t

ha'veT 11tm V;1 Ptd
from headache, mil.f""" "osom kidney trouble, i uh yonrecommend a remedy." '

Anaweri Th beat remedy to relieve aad cure

pnerb tablets made from sulphur, tar.Urand herb medicine. Taken reiutarrr tk

A New York prisoner charged with the
theft of brass explained to the court,, omt be ostracised. Yes, Boss, any

; j'her commands to be executed? waa told by a friend that It you melt
brass and then take the water or fluid

Governor Culpepper In 1682 he was
admonished "not to allow a printing
press to be set up in Virginia," show-

ing the king's desire to heed Berke-

ley's warning and wisdom. The men

that remains and rub the scalp with it.
; The phrase, "as quoted above. r. packed ta ...L.".It win curs baldness. I Intended to do

DtTtdlna-- the Spoil.
Chicago Record-Heral- d.

It appears that Messrs. Quay and Fllnn
regarded th republican party ot Penn-
sylvania as a personal asset to be di-

vided between them la accordance with
such private agreement as they were able

rood to mankind with the experiment.'
The tab,, u, MuT for Vud'Tdo not grip r sicken. , .

often comes to grief when used in
'.newspaper, where the paragraph

a v'

I.
who wrote our constitution a century wealth. Although the judge tas aa abundant crop

on the upper story, the sheen of the brass
finished story caught hi fancy and helikely to be broken in two at the bot This is not to be held up as thelater had no higher appreciation ot

the power of these two vital factorstom of the page, leaving the line with to make. One hardly feels called upon to
extend felicitation to the Pennsylvania

final argument for immigration, hut ..... - ids aoae t 10 te ,ordered the prisoner to continue his ex
periments for three months.In popular education than their bit"as quoted above" at the top. it is an argument against the idly and republicans,


